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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

NO. 47629-2019

)
)

V.

Franklin County Case N0.

CR2 1 - 1 9-93

)
)

MARLIN MCQUEEN,

)
)

Defendant-Appellant.

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

)
)

Has Marlin McQueen failed t0 show that the district court abused its sentencing discretion
when it imposed a sentence of life with thirty years determinate upon his convictions for second
degree murder?

ARGUMENT
McQueen Has
A.

Failed

T0 Show That The

District Court

Abused

Its

Sentencing Discretion

Introduction

McQueen killed Wilden Lovin “by stabbing him multiple times with a
(PSI, p. 3.)

McQueen attended a party at Lovin’s house,

after

the knife, and then stabbed Lovin t0 death. (PSI, pp. 3, 10.)

10 inch buck knife.”

Which he went to

McQueen then

his truck, retrieved

attempted t0 hide the

knife inside a stuffed animal in a storage unit he did not rent and attempted to obtain bleach from

the

woman Whose

house he had been staying

bedroom and bathroom Where
to

defend himself or escape.

The

charged

state

the

(PSI, pp. 3-4.)

at.

body was found suggested a

Blood smeared

struggle in

in the kitchen,

Which Lovin attempted

(E PSI, pp. 3-4, 10.)

McQueen

With ﬁrst—degree murder.

guilty to a reduced charge of second-degree murder.

(R., pp. 59-60.)

(R., pp. 86-94.)

The

McQueen

district court

a sentence of life with thirty years determinate. (R., pp. 104-05; Tr., p. 74, Ls. 5-1

ﬁled a timely notice of appeal.

On

appeal

McQueen

that exist in this case.”

Standard

imposed

McQueen

(R., pp. 108-10.)

contends his sentence

(Appellant’s brief, p.

1.)

is

excessive “in light of the mitigating factors

Review of the record shows

claim of mitigating factors showing an abuse of discretion

B.

1.)

pled

is

that

McQueen’s

unsupported.

Of Review

The length of a sentence

is

reviewed under an abuse 0f discretion standard considering the

defendant’s entire sentence. State V. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing
State V. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472,

159 P.3d 838 (2007)).

It is

presumed

that the

is

a sentence

is

Huffman, 144 Idaho 201,

V.

Will be the defendant’s

Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).

Within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that

it

a clear abuse of discretion. State V. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing

State V. Lundguist, 134 Idaho 83

its

V.

ﬁxed portion 0f the sentence

probable term of conﬁnement. Li. (citing State

Where

475 (2002); State

1,

11

P.3d 27 (2000)). In evaluating whether a lower court abused

discretion, the appellate court conducts a four-part inquiry,

(1) correctly

which asks “Whether the

trial court:

perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) acted Within the outer boundaries of its

discretion; (3) acted consistently with the legal standards applicable to the speciﬁc choices

available to

it;

and

(4)

reached

its

decision

by the

exercise of reason.” State V. Herrera, 164 Idaho

261, 272, 429 P.3d 149, 160 (2018) (citing Lunneborg

MV Fun Life,

V.

163 Idaho 856, 863, 421

P.3d 187, 194 (2018)).

McQueen Has Shown No Abuse Of The

C.

To bear
that,

District Court’s Discretion

the burden of demonstrating an abuse 0f discretion, the appellant

under any reasonable View of the

facts, the

was

sentence

excessive.

must

establish

State V. Farwell, 144

Idaho 732, 736, 170 P.3d 397, 401 (2007). In determining whether the appellant met

this

on parole

the court considers the entire sentence but, because the decision t0 release the defendant

is

burden,

exclusively the province of the executive branch, presumes that the determinate portion Will be

the period ofactual incarceration. State V. Bailey, 161 Idaho 887, 895, 392 P.3d 1228, 1236 (2017)

(citing

M,

the appellant

144 Idaho

at

726, 170 P.3d at 391).

must demonstrate

that reasonable

To

establish that the sentence

was

excessive,

minds could not conclude the sentence was

appropriate t0 accomplish the sentencing goals 0f protecting society, deterrence, rehabilitation,

and retribution.

Far_well,

144 Idaho

at

736, 170 P.3d at 401.

A sentence is reasonable “‘if

it

appears

necessary t0 accomplish the primary objective 0f protecting society and t0 achieve any 0r

all

the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution.” Ba_iley, 161 Idaho at 895-96,

P.3d

at

1236-37 (quoting State

The

district court

p. 74, Ls. 1-4.)

The

V.

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

1, 8,

applied the relevant sentencing

district court

0f

392

368 P.3d 621, 628 (2015)).

criteria.

(TL, p. 68, L. 16

— p.

speciﬁcally relied 0n the nature 0fthe crime, including

0n the Victims, and McQueen’s complete lack 0f remorse prior

69, L. 4;

its

impact

t0 his statements at sentencing as

aggravating factors, and imposed a sentence in line With other murder sentencings performed by
the court. (TL, p. 65, L. 21

— p.

74, L. 17.)

The

district court’s

Violent crime, stabbing a

4.)

McQueen had

sentence

man t0

in line with

is

its

discretion.

own home

death in his

while

McQueen committed

McQueen was

a horrible,

a guest. (PSI, pp. 3-

a substantial, though not overpowering, criminal record With one prior felony

and 15 misdemeanor convictions.
wrongdoing. (PSI, pp. 10-1

1,

(PSI, pp.

Given the

21.)

McQueen

11-14.)

terrible nature

continually minimized his

of this crime,

its

effect

0n the Victim’s

family and the community, and any lack of meaningful remorse by McQueen, the sentence was
well within the district court’s discretion.

On appeal McQueen argues there are three mitigating factors:
support, and his remorse. (Appellant’s brief, pp. 2-4.)

less

his

None of these

mental health, his family

factors

is

mitigating,

much

grounds for ﬁnding an abuse of sentencing discretion.
First,

however,

(Aug.

argues that his justiﬁcations for the murder are so bad they prove he

Not

(Appellant’s brief, p. 3.)

crazy.

name

McQueen

much

less

mental

his mental illness.

p. 7.)

“assaults,”

illness that

His mental

he

is

unbelievably bad excuses

could be mitigating.
illness diagnosis

was

It is

ﬂow from

telling that

mental

McQueen

illness,

does not

“[a]ntisocial personality disorder.”

Characteristics of this disorder are repeated “acts that are grounds for arrest,”

and “[l]ack 0f remorse.” (Aug.

responsive t0 treatment.” (Aug. p.
“that

all

is

6.)

p. 6.)

People with such disorders “typically are not

McQueen’s

a risk t0 society.” (Aug. p. 6.)

lack 0f remorse and Violent tendencies

McQueen’s choice

t0

show

murder Without motivation was

not the result of some mitigating mental illness, but instead was the result of a malignant
personality disorder.

McQueen
As evidence he

next asserts that his family support
cites

his

own

is

mitigating.

(Appellant’s brief, pp. 3-4.)

report of family support in the mental health assessment.

(Appellant’s brief, pp. 3-4 (citing Aug. p. 5).)

He

claimed his “two sisters” and “several aunts” as

supports. (Aug. pp.

N0

1, 5.)

evidence from the

have in the past supported McQueen
his family

might

offer,

is

McQueen has

sisters or aunts

Because there

in the record.

failed t0

show

about

this

is

how they would support 0r

no evidence of what support

was a mitigating

factor,

much

less that

it

shows an abuse of discretion.
Finally,

McQueen claims his remorse was

the mental health evaluation

peace with his actions.”
Lovin. (Aug. p.

3, 5-6.)

McQueen

(Aug.

p. 2.)

a mitigating factor. (Appellant’s brief, p. 4.) In

denied having any feelings 0f guilt and said he was “at

He

claimed the “community

In the presentence questionnaire

He

claimed he was protecting the community

safer” because he killed

McQueen claimed the Victim confessed

having sexually molested and killed children and asked

McQueen

is

McQueen

to kill him.

when he murdered

(PSI, p. 10.)

Lovin. (PSI, pp. 10-1

admitted that What he had done was not right, but that he did not feel bad about doing

p. 11.)

“Looking back 0n the crime Marlin

plase for

all that

community

reside in

service,

3”
it.

McQueen

stated, ‘I ﬁll

Ihave help make

(PSI, p. 11 (quote verbatim).)

felt

are

it.

community a

1.)

(PSI,

safer

Because what he had done was

an appropriate sentence was credit for time served and

probation. (PSI, p. 21.)

Citing prior statements such as set forth above, the district court found that

not remorseful despite claims otherwise

McQueen does
4.)

much less show,

not claim,

Because the evidence

ﬁnding must

McQueen’s claims 0f
district court

sentencing hearing. (TL, p. 70, L. 6

ﬁnding that McQueen

its

71, L. 14.)

felt

no mitigating remorse,

stand.

mitigation are unsupported

abused

— p.

clear error in this factual ﬁnding. (Appellant’s brief, p.

in the record supports a

the district court’s factual

showing the

at the

McQueen was

discretion.

by

the record.

They

fall far

short of

Because McQueen committed a senseless, horribly

Violent act Without any possible justiﬁcation, an act With

harmed both the community generally

W

and the family of the Victim speciﬁcally, and there were not meaningful mitigating
district court

The

did not abuse

its

sentencing discretion.

state respectfully requests this

DATED this

factors, the

Court to afﬁrm the judgment of the

district court.

8th day of September, 2020.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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copy of the foregoing
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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

to the attorney listed

below by means of iCourt

JASON C. PINTLER
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

